The University Libraries hosted Library Game Night
on Friday, November 2 in the lower level of Ablah
Library for 45 students, faculty, and staff. The event
was co-sponsored with the Student Activities Council.
The SAC organized two tournaments: Soul Caliber for
the Wii and Super Smash Brothers for the X-Box. They
had prizes for the winners of the tournaments, and
also brought table games, supervised all the games,
and staffed the welcome
tables. The most popular
games of the evening were
Soul Caliber (Wii), Apples to
Apples, Magic the
Gathering, Scrabble, Uno,
Jenga and checkers.
In addition to the games,
Allied-THA of Kansas City,
contacted Angie Paul and
offered t-shirts and posters as prizes to help
promote the release of the Columbia/MGM

University Libraries hosted International Education
Week in Ablah Library November 12—16. The Leisure
Reading Room was the site daily from 12:30-1:30 pm
for compare/contrast cultural ambassador programs
given by students from other countries studying at
WSU. Monday’s programs were from China & Taiwan;
Tuesday from Mongolia & Korea; Wednesday from
India & Pakistan; Thursday from Venezuela &
Colombia; and Friday on Quebec, Canada & the
USA. In addition, on Thursday, November 15 from
3:30-5:00 pm, there was a University-wide
information session on how American students can
study abroad. Shan Jabara, Study Abroad and
Programming Advisor at WSU, has been responsible
for the programming. Thanks to the University
Libraries staff helping to coordinate the programs--

James Bond film, Skyfall. Other prizes included
Monopoly Deal, Scrabble Slam, and Farkle games
donated by Nancy Deyoe.
The University Libraries provided light refreshments,
and Nancy Deyoe, Melissa Mallon, Ruth Harries, Robyn
Tiemeyer, and Angie Paul loaned games. Library
Game Night is an annual event of the
American Library Association designed to
reconnect communities through their
libraries around the educational,
recreational, and social value of all
types of games. It also
provides great
publicity for both the
University Libraries
and the SAC.

Nan Myers, Robyn Tiemeyer, Kathi Adams and Kathy
Downes, along with Madeline Sparling of Systems and
their students. The week ended with an
International Dinner from 4:30-7:00 pm at Fairmount
Towers and a festive entertainment at the CAC
Theatre called “All
the World’s On Stage
at WSU.

International students present about
their home countries, Mongolia and
Korea

The Kansas Government Documents Round Table
(GODORT) held an all-day quarterly meeting at
Ablah Library on Friday, November 9. Attendees
each represented a federal depository library from
Kansas. Present were documents librarians from
The University of Kansas, Kansas State University,
Emporia State University, Fort Hays State
University, Baker University, Hutchinson Public
Library, the State Library and the Kansas State
Historical Society Library. The group is finalizing a
new State Action Plan required by the U.S.
Government Printing Office’s Federal Depository

Library Program. They also heard a report from
Nan Myers and Jo Gregg-Plumb on the documents
weeding project here at Ablah Library and had a
tour of the new “footprint” for government
documents on the first floor. They were highly
complimentary about the amenities and equipment
in the Dean’s Conference Room, the repurposing of
space on the main floor, and the appearance of the
government documents collection.

On October 29th, the University Libraries and
members of the Department of Chemistry bid a
fond good-bye to Elaine Harvey at her
retirement celebration held. Elaine had been a
member of the University Libraries for 22 years
working first in Interlibrary Loan and then
moving to the Chemistry Library. Elaine now
plans to focus on her volunteer work and
having fun with her husband, Dennis.

Technical Services is presently searching for a Metadata and Digital Initiatives Librarian. This search has
completed the initial application phase and the search committee is now reviewing applications and hope
to make recommendations for on-campus interviews soon. The members of the search committee are:
Janet Brown, Connie Basquez, Susan Matveyeva, Mary Walker, Ginger Williams, and Nancy Deyoe (chair).
A search for the Instruction & Research Services Librarian is also underway and the priority date for
review is December 10, 2012. The Search Committee will begin formal review of the applications after
that date, with a tentative action calendar of initial interviews via Skype in December and on-campus
interviews for the final candidates in January 2013. Committee members are: Nan Myers (chair), Susan
Matveyeva, Melissa Mallon, Robyn Tiemeyer and Nick Wyant.
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Updating our Tech Vocab
In August, Merriam Webster announced new tech
related words added to the dictionary’s 2012
edition. Similarly, Access Services has also plugged
into linguistic trends by completing a homework
assignment. After drawing terms out of a hat, each
staff member had to find the definition and a web
example if applicable. Some terms were library
related-Carrye McGrath defined ILS and Ruth
Harries explained the difference between a search
engine and a database. Others were related to how
web tools are used-Mary Wirths
explained Tweets, Kathi Adams
defined Netiquette, Stephanie
Versch showed us Blogs, and
Betty Smith shared what a Meme
is. Finally, a few terms were just
for fun: John Stewart’s
explanation of “first world
problems” and Marlene Hoglund’s
Photobomb example
“photobombs” kept things light
and humorous.
Connecting with Access Services Colleagues
Robyn Tiemeyer attended the Access Services
Conference in Atlanta, GA, the second weekend in
November.
It was the
fourth year
for the
conference
and the
first time
Wichita
Georgia Tech Library Services Desk (includes
State was
Circulation, Reference, and Reserve)

represented. The keynote speaker was Warren
Graham, also known as the Blackbelt Librarian, and
session topics covered circulating iPads, stress
management, service desk design and workflow,
assessment of library services, and copyright.
Robyn had an opportunity to tour the Georgia Tech
library and undergraduate learning commons and
meet Access Services librarians from across the
United States and Canada.
On Deck: iPads
Circulation is working diligently with Gemma
Blackburn and Systems to prepare for the addition
of iPads to our library services. The records are
entered and the cases are ready. A survey will be
available on each iPad for patrons to enter their
feedback about the program, and changes to the
lending period will be considered for the Spring
2013 semester.
Staying Up Late
Library staff and student employees are gearing up
for our Extended Finals Hours. See the new closing
time and dates below:
Monday, December 3-Thursday, December 6
7:30am-1:00am
Friday, December 7
7:30-7:00pm
Saturday and Sunday, December 8 & 9
1pm-7pm
Monday, December 10-Thursday, December 13
7:30am-1:00am
Friday, December 14
7:30am-5pm

Melissa Mallon presented a poster session called “Strengthening Students’ Critical Thinking Skills with
Research-Focused Assignments,” at Kansas State’s Institute for Student Learning & Assessment in
Manhattan. She also had two publications: Mallon, Melissa. (2012). Censorship and the Graphic Novel. In
B.H. Beaty and S. Weiner (Eds.), Critical survey of graphic novels: History, Theme, and Technique (pp. 41
-44). Ipswich, MA: Salem; and, Mallon, Melissa. (2012). The new distance learners: Providing customized
online research assistance to urban students on the go. Urban Library Journal 18(1). Retrieved from
http://ojs.cunylibraries.org/index.php/ulj/issue/current
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Youthful yet experienced, 49-year old Dr. Warren B.
Armstrong began his term as Wichita State University's
10th president on July 1, 1983. He came to WSU from
Eastern New Mexico University in Portales where he
served as president for eight years.
Armstrong, a native of Tidioute, a small town in
northwest Pennsylvania, earned his master's and
doctorate degrees in history from the University of
Michigan. His first teaching post was at Olivet
College, a small private college in Michigan. One of
Olivet's early presidents was Nathan J. Morrison who
later became WSU's first president. Armstrong was an
administrator and dean at the University of WisconsinWhitewater and St. Cloud State University in
Minnesota before moving on to New Mexico. During
his time at St. Cloud State, he co-authored a book
with WSU criminal justice professor Dr. Dae H. Chang.
At Wichita State, President Armstrong strongly
emphasized doctoral programs, research, academics
and ties to the business and manufacturing
communities. PhD programs in electrical, mechanical
and industrial engineering, psychology, chemistry,
education and mathematics were approved during his
tenure. He also helped create the National Institute
for Aviation Research. A capital campaign to raise
$100 million was completed and the 1.5 mill levy tax
for WSU was made county-wide.
Campus buildings constructed during his presidency
were the Child Development Center, Devlin Hall,
Woodman Alumni Center, Wiedemann Hall, Jabara
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Hall, the National Institute for Aviation Research, the
Media Resources Center and Eck Stadium. A major
expansion of Ablah Library was completed in 1989.
Despite the baseball team winning the 1989 College
World Series, President Armstrong will be forever
linked to WSU football. Growing debt and lack of fan
interest led Armstrong and his administrators to drop
the program after the completion of the 1986
season. Controversy over WSU football has existed
ever since.
Armstrong also is remembered for clashes with faculty
in the last several years of his presidency. The
Wichita Eagle described him as "never able to develop
a supportive internal constituency." After several
years of worsening relations with some faculty and
learning of a serious health problem, he retired in
1993.
To highlight Wichita's urban setting, President
Armstrong had changed WSU's name to "The Wichita
State University." This move
became symbolic of his plans
to build up the campuscommunity connection but
also of his troubles with some
faculty. Within one year of his
retirement, the word "the"
was removed from the name
of the university.

There will be a new face in Library Technology & Innovation in a couple of
weeks. Divya Potla, a graduate student in Electrical Engineering, will be
joining Gemma and Harper; bringing many valuable skills to the team. She has
taught classes in mobile communications, has experience with Java
programming and PHP, and has previously worked with library systems! We’re
very excited to have her.
EDS Testers Needed!
The EDS team (Mary, Melissa, & Gemma) are looking for students, faculty, and
staff in the library to help us test our new discovery tool. We’d like to get a
variety of opinions about the relevancy ranking, layout, and content. Please
let us know if you’re interested. The team will be holding two introductory
sessions for volunteers in a couple of weeks. We will also be conducting
separate usability tests with WSU students
and Disability Services.

